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The Architectural Engineering major places a heavy emphasis on structural 
dynamics and the role of wind and seismic loading in building analysis and design. 
Buildings of high importance that are critical to community function, such as hospitals, 
often utilize supplemental damping devices like supplemental viscous fluid dampers or base 
isolators to reduce the overall demands on the structural system. The design and analysis of 
these dampers are typically not taught at the undergraduate level, and is frequently 
performed by mechanical engineers, in lieu of structural engineers. 
 
To better understand and research building behavior with supplemental damping 
devices, our multi-disciplinary team designed and fabricated an interactive, 
reconfigurable, multi-story model of a building.  This building structure was dynamically 
tested and analyzed using the ARCE Department’s seismic shake table.  The building 
model will be left with the university to serve as a model for undergraduate students 
enrolled in ARCE 483 and ARCE 412. Students worked together to test the structure 
under a variety of conditions and compare the findings with predictions from computer 
models. This model also has the potential to be used in core Mechanical Engineering 
courses, such as the Mechanical Vibrations course, ME 318. 
 
Introduction 
A 3-story, 7’ tall model, with a 3’ x 3’6” footprint was 
chosen for the model, to accommodate size limitations of the 
seismic shake table. Each floor has removable steel weights, 
with a capacity of up to 500 lbs per floor, to allow for 
experimentation with multiple mass configurations. 
 
The model is intended to be used on the shake table 
located in the Architectural Engineering department’s seismic 
lab. The shake table serves as a dynamic earthquake lab with 
unused potential, as it is mainly used only by the Earthquake 
Engineering Research Institute (EERI) club. 
 
The table can move back and forth simulating various earthquake ground motions, 
as well as motions programmed by students. The seismic lab also has accelerometers and 
strain gauges that can be applied to the model to detect the real-time motions and forces 
of the members. The data from these devices was compiled and analyzed by students to 






1. Construct a versatile building demonstration model 
2.  Leave the ARCE and ME departments with a lasting model that can be utilized by future 
students and integrate its use into ARCE courses 
3. Predict structural behavior of buildings using supplemental damping devices 
4.  Determine critical variables in damper efficiency 
5.  Compare the actual behavior of the model under seismic loading with predicted behavior 




Design of the structure and dampers began in Fall 2015 and 
the project team enrolled in a three unit ARCE 400 course. The 
parameters of the shake table governed the majority of the design. 
After consulting the technician that was familiar with the table, the 
team determined a maximum weight of 2000 lbs for the entire 
model. Thus the list of design parameters is as follows: 
● Must fit within 4’x 4’ footprint of the table 
● Maximum height of 8’ 
● Must resist max base shear from shake table (2g output 
force) 
● Must have braced frame and moment frame lateral system 
capability 
● Should have different stiffness in each direction of shaking 
● Vibrations at full and half weight loading should be visible  
 
Initial member sizes were chosen by iteration and testing, 
based on the flowchart shown in Figure 2. The students chose 
column sizes which would give ideal modal periods and deflections 
assuming 125-500lb loads at each floor. Modal properties were 
predicted using a MATLAB code developed by the students and 
double-checked with RISA and ETABS analysis. The code charted the response of the structure 
by inputting the moment of inertia of the columns, the height of the floors, Young's modulus, and 





HSS 1.5” x 2” x ⅛” aluminum tubing was chosen for 
the beams and columns, ¼” thick, bolted steel connections 
were chosen for the necessary “moment” connections, and 
clevises were chosen to simulate “pinned” connections. The 
model is connected to a ¼” thick steel base plate, which bolts 
to the shake table. Viscous fluid dampers, were chosen for the 
supplemental dampers. The connections were designed to 
allow multiple bracing and damper configurations, spanning 
diagonally in each bay, for maximum versatility. 
 
The columns were designed to be continuous to insure, 
should something fail, it would fail ductile manner instead of a 
sudden rupture. The structural members were designed to 
insure a strong column, weak beam connection to prevent 
structural damage to the model and to insure safety of the 
user. 
 
Floor plates were designed with a grid of holes where 
additional steel plates can be bolted to the structure to increase the mass of each floor and allow 
additional versatility for future experiments. To insure the floor plates did not vibrate vertically 
during testing “leaning” columns were designed to only take axial load. The leaning columns 
were also critical to enable a braced frame configuration of the structure. They were designed as 
standard steel pipe members with a welded nut inside for the rod-ends to be threaded into the 
leaning column. Rod ends were chosen for the end of the members so that lateral load could not 
be transferred into them, and they could be true “pinned” connections.  See Appendix A for final 
design and photos. See Appendix B for initial design calculations. 
  
Mechanical Engineers were responsible for designing the connection from the column to 
the baseplate as well as specifying a damper or dampers that would provide the greatest decrease 
in deflections as possible within the budget provided. Their analysis and design methods can be 
seen in Supplement #1. 
 
Construction 
The construction phase of the project took place in the winter and spring quarter of the 
2015-2016 academic year. In the spring quarter the project team enrolled in a three unit ARCE 





Before the connections were fabricated, the students tested 
similar connections using a hydraulic press, to verify their designs had 
the required strength. The designs were modified as required.  
 
A one-story model was then constructed and tested to verify 
that the elements worked properly as a system, before constructing the 
entire model. After the one story model passed the tests, the students 
finished the remainder of the construction in June 2016. 
Testing 
Material testing was done to confirm that the material performed as expected. A tensile 
test was performed and the ultimate stress was confirmed to be 40 ksi as specified. A yield stress 
was conservatively determined to be 34 ksi. In addition, the material is ductile, with an 
elongation of about 17% before breakage as shown in figure 5. This means that deformations 
will be noticeable before the structure fails. This allows for users to stop the test if they see 
deformations occurring before more serious damage occurs should the structure be pushed past 
its capacity 
The one story model was tested to confirm that the designed values were within 
tolerance. A forced vibration test was performed to determine the structure's stiffness. In addition 
to this a snapback test was performed to determine the structures natural damping. These values 
were then compared to the previous design values from the analysis to determine if the 
difference was tolerable. 
 
After the one story models design was deemed adequate, the three story model was 
constructed and similar testing was done on the three story model. Acceleration values were 
Figure 4: 
Moment Connection Test 
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recorded from different forcing functions to obtain the building stiffness and critical damping 
values. These values were compared to different configurations of dampers in the building to 
determine the effectiveness of the dampers and the degree of precision of the measuring 
instruments. The structural response was documented for various configurations of dampers 
engaged. The final testing phase of this project took place at the end of the spring quarter and 
involved forced vibration tests on the building using the shake table.  
Results 
One story model 
Two tests were performed on the one story model, a resonant frequency test and a 
snapback test. The stiffness of the one story model was determined to be 3.98 k/in which was 
within 10% of our predicted stiffness for the model. The stiffness was determined from the 
resonant frequency test from the following equation. 
𝜔𝜔 = �𝑘𝑘/𝑚𝑚 → 𝑘𝑘 = 𝜔𝜔2 ×𝑚𝑚 
The natural damping of the one story model was determined from the snapback test using 
the logarithmic decay method outlined in section 2.2.3 of Chopra's dynamics of framed 
structures text. From the following equation, the natural damping of the one story structure was 
found to be 3.45%. Hand calculations of the following can be found in Appendix E. 






Three story model 
 The testing of the three story model consisted of placing accelerometers on every floor 
and on the shake table itself. These accelerometers were used to track the vibration on every 
floor to determine the primary resonance frequency. From experimentation it was determined 
that the primary resonant frequency was 4.62 Hz compared to our expected 4.17 Hz, resulting in 
a 9.74% error. 
 
In addition, after normalizing the building deflections under its first harmonic frequency 
for the values collected during experimentation and for the predicted deflections the error 
calculated was only 1.2% on the second floor and a 0.99% on the third floor. What this means is 
our design preformed extremely close to as we expected it to be.  
 
 Testing of the first mode of vibration was conducted with and without dampers installed. 
The results showed that the first mode of vibration did not change with or without the dampers. 
This means the dampers do not add any additional stiffness to the structure. Additionally, we can 
determine the reduction in accelerations when the structure was shaken at its first mode of 
vibration without the supplemental dampers. The total peak accelerations were 199.4 mg at the 
first floor, 354.1 mg at the second, and 440.7 mg at the third. When tested with the supplemental 
dampers the accelerations per floor were, 169.75 mg, 303.94 mg, and 377. 9mg. This shows a 
decrease of 14.8 % at the first floor, 14.1% at the second floor and 14.2% at the third floor. We 
can apply these reductions to our expected displacements and expect a decrease in deflections of 
about 14% per floor. 
 
Testing the dampers under various ground motions was not conducted due to time 





 A numerical model of the structure was constructed using a  matlab code that imports 
earthquake records, mass per floor, stiffness per floor, and natural damping, and outputs velocity, 
accelerations, and displacements per floor with and without the supplemental dampers. It was 
shown that the dampers decreased the deflections of each floor by about 5% when every floor 
has a half inch of steel plates. Compared the values that were received during the forced 
vibrations testing the reduction in deflections is very conservative compared to the values we 
received from experimentation. Code and output can be seen in Appendix C.  
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Risa  
 RISA was used in conjunction with our hand calculations to verify the adequacy of the 
model under ultimate loading. Risa was extremely beneficial in locating areas in the structure 
that may be insufficient for the desired loading and was an invaluable design tool. Loads were 
taken from hand calculations and placed into the program. Risa output can be found in Appendix 
B. 
Etabs 
 Several ETABS models were constructed to verify 
calculations of the natural frequency, mode shapes, and pushover 
analysis. The model included the rigid end offsets from the beam-
column intersection where it is reinforced with ¼ inch steel plates 
and ⅛ inch thick gusset plates. It should be noted that a greater 
amount of confidence was put into our calculations compared to our 
ETABS model due to the questionably large periods of vibration that 





Etabs Model Displacements 
under First mode 
Figure 8: 
Etabs Modal output for natural frequencies and periods 
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Conclusion and Future Projects 
               At the end of spring quarter, 2016, we were able to meet most of the objectives and 
complete basic testing of the structure, as described in the previous sections. However, there are 
a few things that we were unable to complete. Firstly, we were unable to fabricate supplemental 
beams and columns to be ready in the case that a member needed to be replaced. Drawings will 
be provided so that future students or faculty can fabricate the members. Secondly, we were 
unable to run earthquake ground motions through the structure due to time constraints with the 
students graduating. Future students in the ARCE department will be testing the structure by 
running various ground motions through the shake table and analyzing the performance in order 
to confirm the adequacy of the structure. Those experimental results will be compared with the 
calculations preformed in appendix C to see how accurate our analysis was. 
            The list for future projects that can be tested on the model can be seen below. It should be 
noted that these are just project suggestions and this model was designed to give students 
creative freedom to experiment with the model and create other experiments as well. 
•        Suggested demonstrations for open house or courses: 
• Shaking at frequency 
• Shaking at various ground motions 
•        Suggested future testing includes: 
• Damper arrangement effectiveness 
• Actual base shear distribution per floor using strain gauges 
• Design base isolator system for model 
• Damage simulation by loosening bolts 
• Mass irregularities and their effect on the building lateral forces 
• Testing of various bracing system 
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Appendix A- Final Design 
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3' - 6 1/2"
1' - 5 1/8"
1.5" x 2" x 1/8"
Aluminum Tubing
Columns
1.5" x 2" x 1/8"
Aluminum Tubing
Beams
3/4" Std. Stl. Pipe
Leaning Columns
1/4" x 30.5" x 40.5"
Permanent Steel Pl.
A36 grade




3d Floor Elevation: 88.75"
Grid of holes in plate
for optional
attachment of 1/4"

























































1/4" X 3" BOLT WITH LOCK WASHER,
 TYP.





















































THIS NOTCH GOES IN CORNER OF MODEL
THIS CUT-OUT GOES ON THE LONG SIDE
OF THE MODEL
THIS CUT-OUT GOES ON THE SHORT SIDE OF THE MODEL.
Adding weight plates
See Appendix A for part location.
1. Remove bolts for Interior Leaning Column Connection at desired floor. You can leave
the bolts which attach it to the     floor above.
2. Move leaning columns to the side.
3. Insert and rotate weight plates onto floor so that they align with the holes on the
permanent plate.
4. Bolt the weight plate down at its corners. Use lock washers and tighten.
5. Twist Interior Leaning Column Connections so that the rod ends screw in enough to
reattach connection to plates.
























 Appendix B- Initial Design Calculations 
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12/8/15 7:10 PM U:\Sr Project\I_variance.m 1 of 3
%Brianna Kufa
%Alumodel Sr. Project



















L=[1;1;1]; % influence vector
 
Ts=1; %steel plate thickness
d=40.8; %density of steel in lb/ft^2in
W=12*d*Ts ;%weight of steel per floor (lbs)
m1=W/386.4/1000*[1 0 0;0 1 0;0 0 1];% mass in k-s^2/in
        
for j=1:20 %varies column moment of inertia to generate graphs
        I=I0*j;
        k1=t*E*I/3/L1^3; %stiffness of each floor in k/in
        k2=t*E*I/L2^3;
        k3=t*E*I/L3^3;
 
        k=[k1+k2, -k2,0;-k2,k2+k3,-k3;0,-k3,k3];%in k, in
 
        [phi lam]=eig(k,m1); %solves for eigenvalues
 
        w1=(lam(1,1))^.5; %solves for natural frequencies
        w2=(lam(2,2))^.5;
        w3=(lam(3,3))^.5;
 
        T1=2*pi/w1; %Solves for periods
        T2=2*pi/w2;
        T3=2*pi/w3;
 
        D1=A/(w1^2); %Max displacements,
        D2=A/(w2^2);
        D3=A/(w3^2);
 
        phi1=phi(:,1);
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12/8/15 7:10 PM U:\Sr Project\I_variance.m 2 of 3
        phi2=phi(:,2);
        phi3=phi(:,3);
 
        gamma1=phi1'*m1*L; % finds modal participation factor
        gamma2=phi2'*m1*L;
        gamma3=phi3'*m1*L;
 
        gamma=phi'*m1*L;
 
        q1=D1*gamma1;%calcs q's
        q2=D2*gamma2;
        q3=D3*gamma3;
 
        q=[q1 q2 q3];
 
        u1=phi1*q1;%converts back to real modal displacements
        u2=phi2*q2;
        u3=phi3*q3;
 
        i=1;% counter for u's
        u1max=((u1(i,1))^2+(u2(i,1))^2+(u3(i,1))^2)^.5;%Finds max displacement per mode
        i=2;
        u2max=((u1(i,1))^2+(u2(i,1))^2+(u3(i,1))^2)^.5;
        i=3;
        u3max=((u1(i,1))^2+(u2(i,1))^2+(u3(i,1))^2)^.5;
 
        Umax=[u1max;u2max;u3max];
        MomentInertia(j,:)=[I];
        period (j,:)=[T1];
        displacement(j,:)=[u3max];
        
        Vb=k1*u1max; %Base shear in k
        Vcol=Vb/4; %Base shear per column in k
        Mcol=Vcol*L1; %Moment in k-in
            Dcol=1; %initial dimension of column for stress calc
            for q=1:9
                Depth=Dcol+(q-1)*.25; %depth of the column- increases from 1.5" to 3"
                Ccol=Depth/2; %c value in equation stress=Mc/I
                Stress(j,q)=Mcol*Ccol/I; %creates stress matrix with various column 
depths, in ksi
                end











12/8/15 7:10 PM U:\Sr Project\I_variance.m 3 of 3
subplot (3,1,2)
plot (MomentInertia, displacement)





plot (MomentInertia, Stress,MomentInertia, Allowable)
title('I (in^4) vs. Stress (ksi)')
xlabel('I (in^4)')
ylabel('Stress (ksi)')










12/8/15 6:53 PM U:\Sr Project\weightVariance.m 1 of 2
%Brianna Kufa
%Alumodel Sr. Project






disp('Weak Axis, HSS 1.5" x 2" x .125"- 6061 T6 ')
E=10100 %in ksi
I=.244 %I for weak axis of HSS 2x1.5x1/8













k=[k1+k2, -k2,0;-k2,k2+k3,-k3;0,-k3,k3];%in k, in
L=[1;1;1]; % influence vector
 
Ts=.125; %steel plate thickness
d=40.8; %density of steel in lb/ft^2in
 
for j=1:8 %varies thickness of steel plate per floor to generate graph
    Tstl=Ts*j  ;
        W=12*d*Tstl ;%weight of steel per floor (lbs)
        m1=W/386.4/1000*[1 0 0;0 1 0;0 0 1];% mass in k-s^2/in
 
 
        [phi lam]=eig(k,m1); %solves for eigenvalues
 
        w1=(lam(1,1))^.5; %solves for natural frequencies
        w2=(lam(2,2))^.5;
        w3=(lam(3,3))^.5;
 
        T1=2*pi/w1; %Solves for periods
        T2=2*pi/w2;
        T3=2*pi/w3;
 
        D1=A/(w1^2); %Max displacements,
        D2=A/(w2^2);
        D3=A/(w3^2);
 
        phi1=phi(:,1);
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12/8/15 6:53 PM U:\Sr Project\weightVariance.m 2 of 2
        phi2=phi(:,2);
        phi3=phi(:,3);
 
        gamma1=phi1'*m1*L; % finds modal participation factor
        gamma2=phi2'*m1*L;
        gamma3=phi3'*m1*L;
 
        gamma=phi'*m1*L;
 
        q1=D1*gamma1;%calcs q's
        q2=D2*gamma2;
        q3=D3*gamma3;
 
        q=[q1 q2 q3];
 
        u1=phi1*q1;%converts back to real modal displacements
        u2=phi2*q2;
        u3=phi3*q3;
 
        i=1;% counter for u's
        u1max=((u1(i,1))^2+(u2(i,1))^2+(u3(i,1))^2)^.5;%Finds max displacement per mode
        i=2;
        u2max=((u1(i,1))^2+(u2(i,1))^2+(u3(i,1))^2)^.5;
        i=3;
        u3max=((u1(i,1))^2+(u2(i,1))^2+(u3(i,1))^2)^.5;
 
        Umax=[u1max;u2max;u3max];
        thickness(j,:)=[Tstl];
        period (j,:)=[T1];
        displacement(j,:)=[u3max];
        end
subplot (2,1,1)
plot (thickness, period)






































t=4*3*E*I %temp variable for stiffness of columns. Now its 3EI/h^3 for 4 cols
L1=20 %first story ht
L2=32 %second story ht
 





d=40.8; %density of steel in lb/ft^2in
W=12*d*Ts %weight of steel plate on each floor
 
k=[k1+k2, -k2,0;-k2,k2+k3,-k3;0,-k3,k3];% k, in
m1=W/386.4/1000*[1 0 0;0 1 0;0 0 1];% mass in k-s^2/in
L=[1;1;1]; % influence vector
 
[phi lam]=eig(k,m1); %solves for eigenvalues
 










        D1=A/(w1^2); %Max displacements by mode
        D2=A/(w2^2);
        D3=A/(w3^2);
              
phi1=phi(:,1); %sets phi by mode
phi2=phi(:,2);
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12/8/15 6:23 PM U:\Sr Project\story3HandCalc_weakAxis.m 2 of 3
phi3=phi(:,3);
 













    u1=phi1*q1 %Floor displacements by mode
    u2=phi2*q2
    u3=phi3*q3
    
    u2_1=[u1(2,1)-u1(1,1) u2(2,1)-u2(1,1) u3(2,1)-u3(1,1)] %floor 2 displacements 
relative to floor 1
    u3_2=[u1(3,1)-u1(2,1) u2(3,1)-u2(2,1) u3(3,1)-u3(2,1)]%floor 2 displacements relative 
to floor 1
 
    i=1;% counter for u's
    u1max=((u1(i,1))^2+(u2(i,1))^2+(u3(i,1))^2)^.5%Finds max displacement per floor
    i=2;
    u2max=((u1(i,1))^2+(u2(i,1))^2+(u3(i,1))^2)^.5
    i=3;
    u3max=((u1(i,1))^2+(u2(i,1))^2+(u3(i,1))^2)^.5
 
    u2_1max=((u2_1(1,1))^2+(u2_1(1,2))^2+(u2_1(1,3))^2)^.5 %SRSS of floor 1-2 max 
displacements
    u3_2max=((u3_2(1,1))^2+(u3_2(1,2))^2+(u3_2(1,3))^2)^.5 %SRSS of floor 1-2 max 
displacements
 
    Umax=[u1max;u2max;u3max];
%Velocity Calculations
    v1=w1*u1; %floor velocities mode 1
    v2=w2*u2;%floor velocities mode 2
    v3=w3*u3; %Floor velocities mode 3
 
    VF1=[v1(1,1) v2(1,1) v3(1,1)] %Floor 1 velocities by mode (in/sec)
    VF2=[v1(2,1)-v1(1,1) v2(2,1)-v2(1,1) v3(2,1)-v3(1,1)] %floor 2 velocities relative to 
floor 1
    VF3=[v1(3,1)-v1(2,1) v2(3,1)-v2(2,1) v3(3,1)-v3(2,1)] %floor 3 velocities relative to 
floor2
 
    V1srss=((VF1(1,1))^2+(VF1(1,2))^2+(VF1(1,3))^2)^.5 %SRSS of floor 1 velocities
    V2srss=((VF2(1,1))^2+(VF2(1,2))^2+(VF2(1,3))^2)^.5 %srss of floor 2 velociites
    V3srss=((VF3(1,1))^2+(VF3(1,2))^2+(VF3(1,3))^2)^.5 %srss of floor 2 velociites
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12/8/15 6:23 PM U:\Sr Project\story3HandCalc_weakAxis.m 3 of 3
 
  Vb=((k1*u1(1,1))^2+(k1*u2(1,1))^2+(k1*u3(1,1))^2)^.5; %base shear
 
 Vcol=Vb/4; %Base shear per column in k
        Mcol=Vcol*L1; %Moment in k-in at top of bottom column
        
        Stress=Mcol/S %stress at column
        u3max
        
        F=k*Umax; %Finds equivalent force on each floor
        F/2;
        





12/8/15 6:31 PM MATLAB Command Window 1 of 3
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12/8/15 6:31 PM MATLAB Command Window 3 of 3
VF3 =
 






























I S T1 T2 T3 Stress Delta T1 T2 T3 Stress Delta T1 T2 T3 Stress Delta
HSS 2x 1.5 x 3/16 0.396 0.131 21.9 3.6 0.485 0.16 32.9 5.41 0.56 0.185 43.9 7.22
HSS2 1/2x1x3/16 0.59 0.19 32.2 7.97 0.72 0.23 48.45 11.96
HSS 2 1/2 x 1.5 x 3/16 0.353 0.116 17.5 2.88 0.433 0.143 26.2 4.32 0.5 0.165 35 5.77
HSS 2 1/2x1.5x1/4 0.332 0.109 15.44 2.54 0.407 0.134 23.2 3.81 0.47 0.16 30.9 5.08
HSS 2x1.5x1/4 0.341 0.112 16.3 2.7 0.417 0.138 24.4 4 0.481 0.159 32.5 5.35
HSS 1.5 x 3 x 1/8 0.355 0.474 0.288 0.105 0.075 13.69 2.017 0.353 0.128 0.092 20.54 3.02 0.408 0.148 0.106 27.38 4.03
Etabs 0.294 0.095 0.059
Selection HSS 1.5 x 2 x 1/8 0.244 0.325 0.346 0.126 0.09 19.97 2.9 0.424 0.154 0.111 29.95 4.36 0.49 0.178 0.128 39.94 5.81
Etabs 0.405 0.124 0.072
1/2" Plates 3/4" Plates 1" Plates
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Mode 1 Mode 2 Mode 3 SRSS
Period (s) 0.490 0.178 0.123 ‐
Natural Frequency (1/s) 2.04 5.62 8.13 ‐
Floor 1 Displacement (in) 2.09 0.233 0.057 2.11
Floor 2 Displacement (in) 4.47 0.145 ‐0.059 4.47
Floor 3 Displacement (in) 5.81 ‐0.196 0.024 5.81
Floor 1‐2 relative displacement (in) 2.37 ‐0.088 ‐0.117 2.38
Floor 2‐3 relative displacement (in) 1.34 ‐0.34 0.084 1.39
Floor 1 Velocities (in/s) 26.9 8.21 2.83 28.2
Floor 1‐2 relative velocities 30.5 ‐3.1 ‐5.7 31.1













Appendix C- MATLAB Earthquake Analysis 
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6/9/16 9:07 PM C:\Users\reeve\...\ModalAnalysis4dof_mdof.m 1 of 3
% Peter Laursen
% Modified by Blake Reeve








disp('FVT Research, 3 story frame 3 Dof, mdof solver, EQ ground motion')
g = 386.4; %in/s2
 
if 1==1
    load elcentro.dat %load El Centro record
    uddg = [elcentro']*g;
    delt  = 0.02
    t = 0:delt:delt*(length(uddg)-1);
else
    uddg0 = 0.5*g
    delt  = 0.1
    t = 0:delt:1




% 3 story moment frame 3 DOF, CM
    n = 3
    L1=23.5   %first story height
    L2=32   %2nd and 3rd story height
    E=10100 %in ksi
    I=.438%in^4
    
    stiff=4*3*E*I %placeholder for stiffness calculation
    k1=stiff/3/L1^3; % First floor stiffness
    k2=stiff/L2^3;   % second floor stiffness
    k3=k2;           % 3rd floor stiffness)
 
      K=[k1+k2,-k2,0;
      -k2,k2+k3,-k3;
        0,-k3,k3]
    Ts1=.5; %steel plate thickness Floor 1
    Ts2=.5; %steel plate thickness Floor 2
    Ts3=.5; %steel plate thickness Floor 3
    d=40.8; %density of steel in lb/ft^2in
    g=386.4; %in in/s^2
    W1 = 12*d*Ts1 %floor 1 weight
    W2 = 12*d*Ts2;%floor 2 weight
    W3 = 12*d*Ts3; %floor 3 weight
    Wtotal = W1+W2+W3;
    M = zeros(n,n);
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    M(1,1) = (W1/g);
    M(2,2) =(W2/g);
    M(3,3) = (W3/g);
    L = [1;1;1]
else
    % 5 story shear building (Chopra)
    n = 5
    m = 100/g;
    M = m*eye(5)
    k = 100;
    K = k*[ 2 -1  0  0  0;
           -1  2 -1  0  0;
            0 -1  2 -1  0;
            0  0 -1  2 -1;
            0  0  0 -1  1]
    L = [1;1;1;1;1]
end
 
[Phi omega] = eig(K,M);
for i = 1:n
   wn(i) = sqrt(omega(i,i));
end
% sort modeshapes by order oflowest to highest frequency
[wn iwn] = sort(wn);
Phi = Phi(:,iwn);
for i = 1:n
   T(i) = 2*pi()/wn(i);
   f(i) = 1/T(i);
end
Phi, wn, T, f
 
%Rayleigh damping of modes q and r
% NOTE: C may be comprised by any combination of modal, Rayleigh and
% discrete damping. 






       0,1,0;
       0,0,1]
C = a0*M + a1*K
%Cn = Phi'*C*Phi
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% solve problem by newmarks method (average 1/2 & 1/4; linear 1/2 & 1/6






















v = [0 max(t) 0 0];
plot([v(1) v(2)],[v(3) v(4)], 'k-'); % plot the horizontal line through y = 0
%plot([v(1) v(2)], [0 0], 'k-'); % plot the horizontal line through y = 0
titletext = ['u' num2str(i) ' modes 1-' num2str(modes) ' of ' num2str(n)]; 
title(titletext,'FontSize',12,'FontWeight','bold','Color','black')
xlabel('t [sec]')









v = [0 max(t) 0 0];
plot([v(1) v(2)],[v(3) v(4)], 'k-'); % plot the horizontal line through y = 0
%plot([v(1) v(2)], [0 0], 'k-'); % plot the horizontal line through y = 0
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% Peter Laursen
% Modified by Blake Reeve
% MDOF response history analysis
% Newmark Linear/Average Acceleration method
%**** Input
% M, C, K: real stiffness, damping and stiffness matrices
% NOTES: M, C, K are constant
%        C may be fully populated (non-classical damping)
% p, delt: real load vector, time step
% u0, ud0, real initial displacement and velocity vectors
% Phi, modes: Mode shape matrix
% modes: number of modes to be considered for analysis (1 to modes)
% gamma/beta: average 1/2 & 1/4; linear 1/2 & 1/6
%*** Output
% u, ud, udd: real displacement, velocity and acceleration response vectors
% q, qd, qdd: modal displacement, velocity and acc response vectors
 
function [u, ud, udd,D] = newmark_mdof(M,C,K,p,delt,u0,ud0,Phi,modes,gamma,beta)
[dof,n] = size(p); %number of elements in load vector
Phin = Phi(:,1:modes); %reduced number of modes considered
 










q(:,1) = M*u0; %initial conditions
qd(:,1) = M*ud0;
Pn0 = p(:,1); %load at t = 0
u(:,1) = u0;
ud(:,1) = ud0;




a1 = Mn/(beta*delt^2) + gamma*Cn/(beta*delt);
a2 = Mn/(beta*delt) + ((gamma/beta)-1)*Cn;
a3 = ((1/(2*beta))-1)*Mn + delt*((gamma/(2*beta))-1)*Cn;
Kh = Kn + a1;
Khinv = inv(Kh);
 
for i = 1:n-1
   
    D1 = Damper(55,12*(ud(1,i)));             %Damper Force output on First Floor
    D2 = Damper(60,12*(ud(2,i)-ud(1,i)));     %Damper Force output on Second Floor
    D3 = Damper(60,12*(ud(3,i)-ud(2,i)));     %Damper Force output on Third Floor
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    d(1,i)= D2-D1;
    d(2,i)= D3-D2;
    d(3,i)= D3;
    Ph = p(:,i+1) - d(:,i) + a1*u(:,i) + a2*ud(:,i) + a3*udd(:,i);
    u(:,i+1) = Khinv*Ph;
    ud(:,i+1) = (gamma/(beta*delt))*(u(:,i+1)-u(:,i))+(1-(gamma/beta))*ud(:,i)+delt*(1-
(gamma/(2*beta)))*udd(:,i);
    udd(:,i+1) = (1/(beta*delt^2))*(u(:,i+1)-u(:,i))-(1/(beta*delt))*ud(:,i)-((1/
(2*beta))-1)*udd(:,i);
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function [ F ] = Damper( theta,ud )
% Blake Reeve
% Damper Output Force determination
% To Be Used With Newmark Linear/Average Acceleration method
%**** Input
% Angle Damper is Set At,Relitive Horizontal Velocity per Floor
%*** Output
% Horizontal Force Output By the Damper "F"
 
 
Fmax = 667.7/1000;         %max output force from damper guide in kips
 
V=(cosd(theta)^2)*ud;      %finds velocity along damper
 
if(V<0)                    %implys the damper is in compression
   
    if(V<55.1)             %checks to be sure the damper doesnt reach its max output 
force
        F = ((0.4715*abs(V)^2)-1.6203*abs(V))/1000;
            if (F<0)       %ensures the damper cannot add force to the structure
                F=0;
            end
     else
        F = Fmax;
       end
end
 
if(V>=0)                   %implys the damper is in tension
       if(abs(V)<39.37)    %checks to be sure the damper doesnt reach its max output 
force
              F = ((0.2331*abs(V)^2)-0.7486*abs(V))/1000;
                 if (F<0)  %ensures the damper cannot add force to the structure
              F=0;
                 end
            else
        F = Fmax;
    end
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FVT Research, 3 story frame 3 Dof, mdof solver, EQ ground motion
delt =
    0.0200
n =
     3
L1 =
   23.5000
L2 =
    32
E =
       10100
I =
    0.4380
stiff =
   5.3086e+04
K =
    2.9835   -1.6200         0
   -1.6200    3.2401   -1.6200




     1
     1
     1
Phi =
   -0.4479    0.9414   -0.7011
   -0.7445    0.3523    0.9487
   -0.9074   -0.7537   -0.4323
wn =
    0.6776    1.9371    2.8582
T =
    9.2732    3.2436    2.1983
f =
    0.1078    0.3083    0.4549
zeta =
    0.0390
Cdamp =
     1     0     0
     0     1     0
     0     0     1
C =
    0.1138   -0.0483         0
   -0.0483    0.1215   -0.0483
         0   -0.0483    0.0731
modes =
     3
gamma =
    0.5000
beta =
    0.2500
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upeak =
    8.5307
   12.3362
   17.9024
>> 
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FVT Research, 3 story frame 3 Dof, mdof solver, EQ ground motion
delt =
    0.0200
n =
     3
L1 =
   23.5000
L2 =
    32
E =
       10100
I =
    0.4380
stiff =
   5.3086e+04
K =
    2.9835   -1.6200         0
   -1.6200    3.2401   -1.6200




     1
     1
     1
Phi =
   -0.4479    0.9414   -0.7011
   -0.7445    0.3523    0.9487
   -0.9074   -0.7537   -0.4323
wn =
    0.6776    1.9371    2.8582
T =
    9.2732    3.2436    2.1983
f =
    0.1078    0.3083    0.4549
zeta =
    0.0390
Cdamp =
     1     0     0
     0     1     0
     0     0     1
C =
    0.1138   -0.0483         0
   -0.0483    0.1215   -0.0483
         0   -0.0483    0.0731
modes =
     3
gamma =
    0.5000
beta =
    0.2500
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upeak =
    8.1635
   11.6338
   16.8953
>> 
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Appendix D- Material and Component Testing Analysis 



























A Damped Interactive, Reconfigurable, Multi-Story Model 
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0.10	 		 204	 		 457	
0.11	 		 224	 		 503	
0.12	 		 245	 		 549	
0.13	 		 265	 		 594	
0.14	 		 286	 		 640	
0.15	 		 306	 		 686	
0.16	 		 326	 		 732	
0.17	 		 347	 		 777	
0.18	 		 367	 		 823	
0.19	 		 388	 		 869	
0.20	 		 408	 		 915	
0.21	 		 428	 		 960	
0.22	 		 449	 		 1006	
0.23	 		 469	 		 1052	
0.24	 		 490	 		 1098	
0.25	 		 510	 		 1143	
0.26	 		 530	 		 1189	
0.27	 		 551	 		 1235	
0.28	 		 571	 		 1280	
0.29	 		 592	 		 1326	
0.30	 		 612	 		 1372	
0.31	 		 632	 		 1418	
0.32	 		 653	 		 1463	
0.33	 		 673	 		 1509	
0.34	 		 694	 		 1555	
0.35	 		 714	 		 1601	
0.36	 		 734	 		 1646	
0.37	 		 755	 		 1692	
0.38	 		 775	 		 1738	
0.39	 		 796	 		 1783	
0.40	 		 816	 		 1829	
0.41	 		 836	 		 1875	
0.42	 		 857	 		 1921	
0.43	 		 877	 		 1966	
0.44	 		 898	 		 2012	
0.45	 		 918	 		 2058	
0.46	 		 938	 		 2104	
0.47	 		 959	 		 2149	
0.48	 		 979	 		 2195	










0.10	 		 408	 		 1037	
0.11	 		 449	 		 1141	
0.12	 		 490	 		 1244	
0.13	 		 530	 		 1348	
0.14	 		 571	 		 1452	
0.15	 		 612	 		 1556	
0.16	 		 653	 		 1659	
0.17	 		 694	 		 1763	
0.18	 		 734	 		 1867	
0.19	 		 775	 		 1970	
0.20	 		 816	 		 2074	
0.21	 		 857	 		 2178	
0.22	 		 898	 		 2281	
0.23	 		 938	 		 2385	
0.24	 		 979	 		 2489	
0.25	 		 1020	 		 2593	
0.26	 		 1061	 		 2696	
0.27	 		 1102	 		 2800	
0.28	 		 1142	 		 2904	
0.29	 		 1183	 		 3007	
0.30	 		 1224	 		 3111	
0.31	 		 1265	 		 3215	
0.32	 		 1306	 		 3318	
0.33	 		 1346	 		 3422	
0.34	 		 1387	 		 3526	
0.35	 		 1428	 		 3630	
0.36	 		 1469	 		 3733	
0.37	 		 1510	 		 3837	
0.38	 		 1550	 		 3941	
0.39	 		 1591	 		 4044	
0.40	 		 1632	 		 4148	
0.41	 		 1673	 		 4252	
0.42	 		 1714	 		 4355	
0.43	 		 1754	 		 4459	
0.44	 		 1795	 		 4563	
0.45	 		 1836	 		 4667	
0.46	 		 1877	 		 4770	
0.47	 		 1918	 		 4874	
0.48	 		 1958	 		 4978	






%Clevis Fatigue Analysis 
%Material is A36 steel 
FOS=5; %factor of safety 
%Assuming fully reversed loading 
Sy=36; %[kpsi] Yield strength 
Sut=58;%[kpsi] Ultimate tensile strength 
Se1=0.5*Sut; %[kpsi] Endurance Limit Se' 
w=2; %[in] base width 
d=.5;%[in] base thickness 
c=d/2; 
t=2.5; %[in] base depth 
I= t*(d^3) /12; 
Ax=(d*t); %Cross sectional area 
de=0.808*sqrt(d*w);%[in^3]Moment of Inertia 
%Sf=a*(N^b);%N=cycles to failure, Sf=fatigue strength 
%N=(Sf/a)^(1/b); 
ka=2.7*(Sut)^(-.265);%surface condition mod factor 
kb=.879*(de^(-.107)); %Size  
kc=1;%bending 
kd=1;%temp mod factor 
ke=0.814; % at 99% reliability 
q=0.8;%Notch sensitivity Fig (6-20) 
Kt=1.4; %geometric stress-concentration factor 
M=750*FOS*(0.6)*(1);%Bending Stress 
P=5000*FOS*(.6); %Axial, 0.6 is overlapping assumption 
Kf= 1 + q*(Kt-1);%fatigue stress concentration factor 
Sig_a=(5000*2*0.6)/(0.5*(3/8));%Sigma Allowable 
Se=ka*kb*kc*kd*ke*Se1; %[kpsi] 










ylim ([0 50]); 
axis([1000, 10000000, 0 ,50]); 
title('S-N Plot'); 
hold on 
line([10^3 10^3.5],[Sig_max Sig_max],'Color','r'); 
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8 X  .20  .40
 1/4-20 UNC   .24
 2.00+-
.05
.00  1.00±.02 
 .50±.02 
 .821±.020  .464±.020 
 .69 THRU ALL
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